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Breaking the Cycle: Building a Community of
Support for Parents
When Cristina* had her
first child, Colton, she was
worried about how she
would handle it. As a
young, single mother with
limited social supports in
Calgary, she was
determined to find a way
to succeed.
Colton’s father is not able
to be in their lives, due to his own struggles with addiction.
“He wants to be there for his son, but he’s just not in a condition to be
around us right now,” Cristina says. “So when I had Colton, I was open to
learning about any resources that could help me out.”
Cristina was referred to Closer to Home’s Healthy Families home visitation
program, a collaborative program that provides support to parents with
newborns and young children who may be at-risk for a variety of reasons.
In the program, Home Visitors work with parents like Cristina to enhance
their parenting skills, improve their knowledge and understanding of child
development, and promote health and positive family functioning while
increasing connections with their community.
Nikki was the Home Visitor who worked closely with Cristina when she
started in March of 2018. “She was experiencing post-partum depression,
coupled with limited support in the city,” Nikki says. “It was difficult for her
to find her confidence as a first-time mother.”
Nikki helped Cristina improve her knowledge of parenting and showed
her what to look out for to ensure her son was hitting his developmental
milestones.
“[Nikki] would give me positive feedback like, ‘You’re doing awesome!’”
Cristina smiles. “It helped me feel like a good mom – like I really was doing
everything right.”
Today, Nikki talks about how proud she is of Cristina and the progress she’s
made.
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“I’ve seen her confidence increase considerably over the past year or so.
And now she’s working on getting back in touch with her Indigenous
culture and building her support network.”

Parenting Tips

Nikki recently closed her file with Cristina and referred her to Dora,
Closer to Home’s In-Home Support Facilitator for Indigenous programs.
Cristina regularly attends Closer to Home’s drumming circles, and is
excited to become more involved with her Cree heritage.
“One of my goals is to become more interactive with different cultural
pieces like sweats, crafts and making skirts,” Cristina says. “Growing up,
I never felt comfortable as a Cree woman because I don’t look Indigenous. I feel like I’ve been missing out for so long. But now I feel
accepted, and it feels really good.”
Dora says working with parents like Cristina is a rewarding job. Having
grown up in foster care, she knows first-hand what so many of the
parents in her programs are experiencing.
“For me, the key is to break the cycle,” Dora says. “I know that it wasn’t
my mom’s fault. She just didn’t have the tools and support she needed. I
want to be that support for parents who need it.”
She continues, “Like Closer to Home, I believe the best place for kids to
be is with their parents. So providing parents with the knowledge and
skills they need – and especially the support they need – is critical.”
Dora has been working with Cristina to help her find her cultural
identity, from working with the Aboriginal Friendship Centre to help her
get her status card, to ensuring she is connected to the Calgary Food
Bank and other organizations so her basic needs are taken care of.
“[Cristina] is so open and accepting,” Dora says. “Meeting her, hearing
her story and watching her come this far… it’s a good feeling. She’s
trying to be the person she knows she can be, and I’m so blessed to
walk alongside her and support her in that.”
Little Colton is now 18-months-old, and Cristina is continuing to work
hard to be the best possible mom. She’s still attending the drumming
circles at Pekewe House often, and will be going through our Kiwehtata
program again to learn more parenting skills and strategies specific to
her culture.
“I’m just taking things one step at a time,” Cristina says. “But I’m so
grateful to have built these relationships with Nikki and now Dora. I feel
supported and ready for whatever life brings me and my son next.”
You can help parents like Cristina feel supported and knowledgeable
to raise healthy, happy children. Flip to page 4 to complete the donation form, or visit closertohome.com/newsletter.
* Name changed to protect privacy
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As adults, we should teach children to
use basic skills such as how to follow
instructions, accept feedback, raise
concerns or disagree appropriately. By
practicing these skills with your child
regularly, they learn to listen more and
argue less.
1 From an early age, teach your child
what your expectations are when you
ask them to do something. Have them
practice looking at you, saying okay,
completing the task and checking back
with you, and then reward them with
something that motivates them.
2 Be consistent! By having the same
expectations for your child, you provide
them with safety, security and
predictability. When expectations
change due to a child arguing, you are
showing your child that outcomes can
be changed by engaging in inappropriate behaviours and inadvertently
teaching them to argue.
3 Provide your child with opportunities to
practice using skills such as raising a
concern or disagreeing appropriately.
Teach them how to do what is asked,
and equip them with the skills needed
to make informed decisions, say no
when necessary and question what is
being asked of them when they do not
understand.
Written by Bessie Dudu.
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In Pictures: Recent Events and Activities

Thank You Aviva volunteers! Your hard work has
improved the aesthetics of our Teaching Home and has
also contributed to the increased sense of safety and
security for the youth living there.

Volunteers help in many of our West Central Family
Resource Centre’s programs. We are thankful for their
contributions!

These young kids with big hearts joined other participants to support
and fundraise for Closer to Home as part of the Scotiabank Calgary
Marathon. Thank you!
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It was our pleasure to speak with all of you who visited
our booth at Aboriginal Awareness Week Calgary’s
Family Day Festival on June 21st. We had the
opportunity to hear directly from you and to share
information about our programs and services for
Indigenous families.
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Join Our Team

You Make Difference!

Group Home Worker

Thank you to our donors who supported Closer to Home in the last
quarter (April 1, 2019 to June 30, 2019).
Our Donors in the last quarter:
Aileen Glasgow * Amy Heidman * Arlene Oostenbrink * Bailey
Rivard * Barb Henning * Beauty Depot * Beverly and Larry Flug
Brett Shikaze * Brown Bagging for Calgary’s Kids * Calgary
Children’s Foundation * Calgary Food Bank * Calgary Foundation
Cathy Dawson * City of Calgary * Dale and Gail Dusterhoft
Denise Kisilevich * Derek and Glenna Logan * Emmanuel Christian
Reformed Church * Eric Lumsden * Erin O’Reilly * Fairmont Banff
Springs * Friesen Family * Geoffrey and Marilyn McMillan
Glamorgan Bakery * Globe Cinema * Drillings and Completions
Team at Husky Energy * James D McNeill * Janeen LeBlond * Janice
& Dave Besson * Jennifer Head * Jessica Melnychuk * John Wilbeck
Julie O’Brien and Family * Justin Senft * Karen Olivier * Kate
Andrews * Ken Bouwman * Kids Up Front Foundation * Layl
Alnawwab * Leftovers Foundation * Linda Curtis * Linda Kolner
Mel & Jeannette Head * Marsha Hanson * Michael and Jen West
Mingpan So * Minoush Rafie * Myles and Kim Bosman * Nick and
Tracy Fader * Patrick and Michelle Ward * Prakash Thapaliya
Safeway Westbrook * Sandi Saunders * Shelley Keough * Sloane
Holtby * Sponsor Energy * St. Stephen * Protomartyr Ukrainian
Catholic Church * The Keg Steakhouse and Bar * Trish Bronsch
and Alan Huehn * United Way of Calgary and Area * United Way of
Calgary, Donor Choice Program * Worth Resolving Youth and Family
Services * Zain Alrifai
And many more donors who wish to remain anonymous.

YES, I WANT

/mth

OR, here is my SINGLE GIFT of:
$75

$35

Food Bank Pick-Up Volunteer
The Food Bank Pick-Up Volunteer assists
Closer to Home by picking up a variety
of perishable and non-perishable food
items from the Calgary Food Bank and
bringing the donations to our West Central
Family Resource Centre (the volunteer is
responsible for loading and unloading the
items into their vehicle).
We are also looking for volunteers to help with
our Adopt-a-Family initiative starting this
fall.
For detailed information or to check out more
career and volunteer opportunities, please
visit our website at www.closertohome.com.

Prov

Method of Payment:
My cheque made payable to “Closer to Home Community
Services” is enclosed.
We will call you to process your donation through CanadaHelps. Ph: ______________

Address
Postal Code

Phone #
Email
Please sign me up to receive the CTH quarterly newsletter by email
instead of mail.
www.closertohome.com | Charitable Registration Number 89823 5759 RR0001
N022019
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The Awake Overnight Staff’s primary
responsibility is to provide awake and
proactive overnight supervision in our
programs for clientele ranging in age from 6
years to adult and to ensure the safety and
security of all clients.

I would prefer to use my credit card.

Other $

Name
City			

Awake Overnight Staff

T O HELP P ARENT S L IKE CR IS T INA F EEL SUP P OR T ED.!

I would like to make a MONTHLY GIFT of:
$25/mth
$10/mth
$5/mth
Other $
$150

Group Home Worker facilitates the success
of children and youth by assisting with day
to day activities and routines, implementing
skill development strategies, managing
crisis, assisting with school difficulties and
providing relief coverage.

I would like to remain anonymous, please do not recognize my
name in the Donor Recognition section of CTH publications such
as this quarterly newsletter.
You can also make your contribution online at www.closertohome.com,
just click the DONATE button.
Please return your completed form to:
3507A 17 Ave SW Calgary, Alberta T3E 0B6
Or fax your completed form to (403) 246-6406

Questions? Contact us at (403) 543-0550 Ext. 250
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